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DAVID'S T01IB AND THE SILOA1I TUNNEi,. 

By Rev. W. F. Brncu, M.A. 

J,r i,; certain (Qiiarterly Staternent, 1895, p. 261; 1890, p. 20-1) that the 
Sepulchres of David were on Ophel (so called), and also, I believe, within 
the wall of Nehemiah (1886, p. 34; 1879, p. 179), and were so situated 
that the course of the wall, after passing the pool of Siloah at the 
,;onthern end of Ophel, and after reaching as far as the st,,irs that go 
down from the city of David (N eh. iii, 15, 16 ; close to which stairs the 
wall itself went up, xii, 37), came at some p;;Tnt as far as over against 
(i.e., oppo"ite to, in face of) the sepulchres of David, and thence was con
tinued as far as the pool that was made and as far as the lrnnse of the 
mighty men. 

It is necessary to be thus painfully preci,!;e, in order that the uncer
tainties attendant on the search for the said sepulchres may be reduced 
to a minimurn. To speak briefly, the sepulcrlre" fronted the wall between 
the foot of the stairs and the pool ... that was made. Unfort1mately, 
Dr. Bliss's excavations were cut short before the position of the saicl stairs 
arnl pool was definitely settled. 

My conviction is that the wall of the pool of Siloah (1897, p. 74) ·was 
adjacent to the great dam; that the stairs may have ascended Ophel 
frorn close to the north end of the dam; that the steps (1897, p. 263), 
discovered a few hours before the excavations ended, may very probably 
have to do with the course of the said stairs; and that the pool that 1oas 
rnade (if this description is genuine and not a clerical error for the old 
pool, 1890, p. 205) must ha,·e included the site of the present upper pool 
of Siloam (1897, p. 74); although, so far as I can see, there is some 
difficulty in drawing Nehemiah's ·wall as fa1· a.~ (1890, p. 206) this said 
present pool, and, indeed, as far as any pool place<l even in the Kidron 
valley, south of the Virgin's Fount, i.e., Gihou. 

Satisfied as to the topographical accuracy of the Bible, I cheerfully 
return to the attack of the difficult question of the position of David's 
tomb; and though Herod was scared by fire in his second attempt, and 
the Fund was repulsed in Dr. Bliss by the expiring firrnan, I rejoice that 
Professor Ganneau at 011ce blows a trumpet call to a fresh assault-get 
a firman, dig in the bend of the Siloam tmmel, and in six weeks (you 
may) find the sepulchres of David. Who will show himself a peaceful 
J oab, by being the first to get through the subterranean passage into 
the long home of David? I shr1Jl welcome any cliscoverer, even from the 
Lind of Sinim. Nehemiah did what he could to point out to posterity 
the position of the sepulchres. To me the long way of first making sure 
of the stairs and the pool that 1ws made, l'eems likely in the end to be the 
shortest. Still, if French dash can, hy a short cut, more speedily lead us 
to victory, let it be so. 
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1.Ieamvhile it ma5· be well to examine Professor Ganneau's theol'y, 
that David's tomb was (1) of Ph(enician type, i.e., entered by a vertical 
sliaft, and (2) situated in the great bend of the Siloam tuuuel 
(" Athenienm,'' 1897, p. 361). 

(1) No old .Tewish toml,s, entered by a Yertical Hhaft, haYe, Ro far ax 
I know, yet been discovered near .Ternsalem. The shaft tomb lately 
found (1897, p. 248) prons nothing as to Davidic .r erusalem, if its datP 
lie Christian, as pointed ont b,v Lient.-Colonel Conder (1897, p. 83). The 
can, of Maehpelah seems to ha,·e been of the ordinary type, with its 
entrance in a perpendicular face of rock. The same position for the door 
apparently marked the tomb prepared by Shebna; Isaiah, xxii, 16, 
"Tliou hast hewed thee ont here a sepulchre, hewing him out a 
sepulchre on 11igh, graving an habitation for himself in the rock" (Hebr. 
sela, a clffl). This led me to adopt the vertical position (1879, p. 176), 
although Sir C. W'ilson then thought that the entrance was possibly Ly a 
,sliaft, like a well. In favour of the Phcenician ''shaft" type it might. 
be nrged, 011 the other liancl, that as David had Phamician stonecutters 
to builrl his honse, so they might make him a Phcenician tomb ; and 
that the .r ews thought (18i7, p. 134) that on the way from the Temple 
to Silo:un there might be a "Sepulchre of the Abys~," which term waH 
explained to meau a hidden tomb, the depth of which was not know11 
to :rnr man. So far the cYidence is extremely meagre. 

Profos~oi· Canneau, however, impresses into his service the statement 
of Josephus (" Ant." xvi, vii, l) that Herod erected a white stone 
mom1ment on (others say at) the month (br, r<j, ,noµi<p) of DaYid'K 
sepulehre, and adds:-" This characteristic expression, ar6µ10,,, implies 
expres~l.r, to my mind, an entry not in the form of a door in the rock 
of a ,·ertical shape, as every oue supposed, but an entry in the form of u 
pit." The fact, however, that the same Wl'iter, four times in one chapte1· 
(" Ant." xh-, x,-, 5) uses the same Greek word, aroµwv, to describe the 
entrances to the robbers' eans in the precipices of Wady Hamam in 
G-alilec, shows that the won! is neutral in this controversy, and does not 
necessarily imply that DaYid's tomb had an horizontal opening. 

Nor can <71';, with the dative, he forced into necessarily meaning ou. 
Tliis is clear from the frequent expression in LXX and New Testament, ,rr, Bup'! or 0upai,, at the door or doors. In reference to the tomlJ of 
Lazarns we read (Johu xi, 38, R.Y.): "It was a cave, and a stone lay 
a,r;ai';1,<t it" (margin 01' upon, E'll"<KE<TQ E7r avrcr), on which Professor 
'\Yescott observed: "'l'lms the word rendered lay itpon it does not 
Hecessarily descriLe a pit. The sense may be better given by laid 
ugain8t it." The reader will b:~ thii< see that Josephus is neutral, 

(2) l'he approach of Sennacherib undoubtedly le(l Hezekiah (2 Chrou. 
xxxii, :3, ;30; 2 KingH xx, 20; Isaiah xxii, 11 ; Eccles. xlviii, 17) to 
rnakc the 8-sliapcd tuunel from Gihon to the southern end of Ophel, 
llL·,n· Aiu Siiwfi.11. Ten years ago Profes.sor Cannean '· ingeuionsl3· 
.,ngge.sted" (" City and Land," p. :W) that the remarkable cmTe ill thP 
southern part of this conLlnit was" due to the existence of the tomb and 
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the necessity of avoiding it," the shaft to the tomb reaching at least 
down to the level of the tunnel of Siloam (" Athemeurn"). 

The reader is invited to refer to the plan of this S tunnel, and he will 
notice that it has also a northern bend, smaller, indeed, but more extra
ordinary than the other, inasmuch as to reach a south-wrst-by-south 
terminus, the course actually goes morn nol'th than the starting place. 
·was the object of this northern bend to avoid tombs? If so, whose 
t-ombs were they 1 An explarmtion of this bend rnnst be give11. ·was 
Melchizedec (Heb. vii, 3) buried hereabouts? Or was David, if the pool 
that was made was near Gihon? For myself, I demur to tombs ha\·ing 
caused either bend. 

From the internal evidence of the tunnel, I think it might be shown 
clearly, if oime permitted, that the said tunnel (from the part leading 
to the Jebusite shaft to A.in Silwan) was, in an emergency, begun 
practically at the same time from both ends, before there was time for 
proper levelling ; that the northern miners not starting from daylight, 
but from a point 50 feet along the J ebusite tunnel (so tortuous that 
"six feet lengths could only be got into the passage," by Sir C. Warren, 
"Letters," p. 38) mistook the right direction from the first, being six 
points wrong; while the Kouthern miners, starting from the surface, 
took an admirable aim at Gihon, and kept on very fairly for 160 foet. 

Meanwhile the chief engineer had gained time for quiet reflection, 
and modified his plan. Accordingly, on the south the miners ·were made 
to strike right across the axis of Ophel, so as to come under its eastern 
lower slope, and learning there, by the aid of persons tapping overhead, 
their position, they opened up a shaft (as shown in plan) to the surface 
at 470 feet from Ain Silwan. It is obvious that before this the~- had 
corrected their level. Now striking north from the shaft the southerners, 
still using overhead tapping, easily forged ahead, getting in fresh air 
and putting ·out rubbish through their invaluable shaft, and so, on an 
average, making progress at the rate of 10 feet to the 6 or 8 feet, at the 
most, of the unhappy northerners. Of course, the latter had easily 
obtained the right level from Gi:10n, and could be confident that, by 
keeping well to the west, they must eventually outflank the southerners, 
as it would be impossible for the latter to pass them, if the two Ie.-els 
were tolerably alike. But beyond this single advantage, the northerners 
had a very 1ad time of it, ignorant from the very outset (so far a;; I 
can see) of their proper direction, with 1io overhead jumper in crowded 
Zion to give them a bearing, without any ventilating shaft in all their 
own 762 feet of tunnel, not to mention the initial [>0 feet of J elmsite 
work at Gilwn, while their more fortunate riYafa were, even at the last, 
not more than 474 feet from open air. 

Perhaps our Hon. Secretary will deHcribe the terrible miseries endUl'e,l 
Ly these north-tunnel Jews iu their mining task, carried on always at 
high pressure through weary months, day and Hight, without ceasing, 
an1id ignora11ce of the true ~ourne, in air so vitiated that lamps at time,, 
would hardly lmrn (as in the long tunnel, which, howenr, was ascendi"ny. 
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",v anen's Letter~," p. 68), with ehippings to be tlischarged through a 
passage kept to the smallest practicable dimensions, evidently 3¾ feet high 
;i.rnl 2 feet wide (Quarterly Statement, 1891, p. 18), along a distance, at the 
last, of some 800 feet, and all this without one friendly tap overhead to 
show that others were thinking of them. It was, indeed, a grand momellt 
when first they hear<l the thud of the southern pick. How great the 
ecstacy of their joy as the hole was knocked through the soft rock, and 
the draught blew out the lamp and wafted through the tunnel a 
deafening cheer towards Gihon or the shaft! Well mignt the feat be 
recorded in the Siloam inscription. Such seems to me to be the story 
of the tunnel as recorded in its windings. 

The fact that the southern miners in the first ·470 feet practically 
de8cribed an arc with its convex side northwards, instead of excavatiug 
in a direct line, so far as they could, to the position of their shaft, suffices, 
apparently, to show that the avoidance of the sepulchres of David is not 
the correct explanation of the great bend. Even if Professor Gannean's 
position for the tomb be right, his argum.ent from Josephus does not 
seem to me sound. 

The following is the letter of M. Clermont-Ganneau referred to in l.fr. 
Birch's article. It is reprinted by permission from the "AthenIBum" of 
September U th, 1897 :-

The chief problem of Hebrew archmology is without a doubt the 
discovery still to be rnatle of the tomb of David and the kings of Juda.h. 
This question, so many times mooted without result, has been once more 
raised by a passage in the last report of Dr. Bli.ss, published in the 
Qua;•terly Statement of the Palestine Exploratiou Fund (July, p. 180). In 
this we read :-

" It has been suggested that the apparently unnecessary cun·e in the 
Siloam Tunnel before it enters the pool was made in order to avoid the 
tomb of the Kings. Accordingly we have made a large clearance to the 
Rock of Ophel in a field to the east of the pool, south of this curve . . . . 
Onr hope was to find a pit entrance to the tombs, but the clearance has 
been completed this morning, and uo such discovery has rewarded our 
toil." 

The attempt of Dr. Bliss has led incidentally to the discovery of an 
interesting small cornelian seal of scarab shape, with an inscription in 
Israelitish Phcenician characters dating before the Exile, of which I will 
speak later. But it has failed completely to realise the splendid object in 
view-the discovery of the tomb of the Kings. The result could not 
have been otherwise, for reasons whi~h I shall explain. 

First, I may be allowed to remark that the suggestion, whose author 
Dr. Bliss does not name, is mine. I am, therefore, responsible for it; 
and as the event seems to have proved it to be wrong, it only gives me a 
greater right to examine the means adopted for verification. The theory 
of the close connection of the extraordinary deviation, up till then 
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Ullexplained, of the tunnel with the llOsition of the tomb of the King¾ 
was expournled by me at length 10 years ago in the "Revue Critique» 
(October, 1887, pp. 329-343), and supported by a schematic plan, which 
even marked on the ground the point where, aH I calculated, the royal 
vault ought to be concealed. As I am unable here to reproduce this 
plan I will content myself with au explanatory description. The place is 
between the southern curve of the tunnel and the intersection of the
path which descends from the south-east angle of Haram to the Pool of 
Siloam, with the level of 2,179 in the map of the Ordnance Survey on the
scale of 1 : 2,500 (towards the bend made by the path). I poiuted it out 
more than once to mem hers of the Committee of the Palestine Explora
tion Fund, and I have every reason to believe that it was owing to 
instructions given by the Committee to Dr. Bliss that he attempted this 
excavation i'n extremis, unhappily at the moment when the firman grantetl 
b.r the Porte was expiring. It is to be regretted that I was not consulted 
on that occasion, for I could have furnished indications which might, 
pet'haps, have not been useless towards achieving success and avoiding a 
failure of a sort calculated to discredit my theory. In fact, if my article 
was known either to Dr. Bliss or to those who inspired his efforts, it" 
conclusions were misunderstood, and, consequently, it is only my bare 
duty as a scholar to explain things. 

The digging was made 01i the soutli-that is, ontside the convex side
of the curve of the tunnel, which I regarded as due to the necessity of 
avoiding the vanlt, which lay full on the straight line of the source of the 
Fonntain of the Virgin at the Pool of Siloam. Now, on the contrary, it. 
is, as I have expressly indicated, on the nortli of this curve-that is, 
inside tlie concave side-that the digging should have been, and must be 
in the future, made, for the curve uatumlly encloses and partly envelops. 
the obstacle interposed, since it is meant to pass round it. Dr. Bliss has 
then, one can see, proceeded to do exactly the opposite of what he ought 
to have doue. 

I may be allowed also to claim tl1e authorship of the idea of which 
Dr. Bliss speaks in passing as if it was an obvious datum, viz., that the 
entry of the tomb of the Kings should he a pit, by which descent was, 
made into the royal vault. This idea, which I submitted at the time to 
M. Perrot, was adopted and briefly mentioned by him in his "History 
of Art in Autiqnit.r" (vol. iv, p. 336); it is to be found stated at greater 
length with reasons in the same article of the "Revue Critique" of 1887 .. 
And this was no gratuitous conjecture of mine due to pure imagination. 
It rests, in fact, on the reasonable interpretation of a particular passage 
of Josephus(" Ant. J ud.," xvi, 7, 1), the bearing of which had not up to• 
that time been recognised. This passage says that Herod, after haviug 
desecrated and pillaged the royal vault, constructed a monument to• 
atone for his conduet on tl,e moutli of the vault (e,rl r,f, uroµiij,). This 
characteristic expression ur6µwv implies expressly, to my mind, an entry, 
not in the form of a door made in the rock of a vertical shape, as every 
one supposed, bnt an entry in t/,e Jurin of a pit. I need not insist 011 the 
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•!llportauce of these data, so material to guide the digger who would 
~ 1ake an attempt on the ground in the right place ; we must look here 
not for a vertical entry eonsisting of a gate more or less mounmental, 
aualogons to that of the ordinary Jewish tombs, leading to a series of 
niortuary chambers sunk horizontally in the mass of the hill, hut the 

1110uth of a pit, probably rectangular, relatively of very small dimensions, 
perhaps not more than two metres long and a metre wide, that is, large 
enough to pass in a sarcophagus. It is easy to understand that an 
opening so small is very likely to escape notice, unless great care is 
t:iken; and this is, perhaps, why the entry to the vault has defied all 
attempts at discovery np to our times. This pit, analogous to the 
mortuary pits of Phrnnicia and Egypt, must descend into the vast 
chambers of the vault, which possesses probably several stories, and 
plunges, if my theory is sound, into the depth of the hill, at least down 
to the level of the Tunnel of Siloam. 

This is the thin,q to look for and the place to look for it. With a few 
tbou,mnd francs, a new firman authorising operations, and six weeks' 
work, any one can satisfy himself. I present amateurs with the sug
gestion. Well-founded hopes of discovering the sarcophagus of David, 
Solomon, and their successors, with the inscriptions which must have 
been engraved there, will surely make the small outlay worth while. 

Lastly, I will say a few words about the ancient Israelite seal ,;o 
happily discovered by Dr. BEss in the course of this last excavation. It 
is reproduced in the same number of the Quarterly Statement with various 
attempts to interpret it. 

Like several other Israelite seals of the same archaic date which I 
have had occasion to etudy in former times,• this one bears two proper 
name;, in simple juxtaposition, without being preceded by the lamed 
possessoris or connected by an indication of patronymic or otherwise. 
The first name is easily read " Ishmael." Not so the second, which has 
been Yariously rendered : by Pere Lagrange, M"'i::l., Bariach ; by Pro
fessor Sayce, first in, i::i., Bar-Yahn, then i;-,,-,!:), Paryahu. None of 
these readings appears to me satisfactory. I recognise in tlie second 
letter a daleth in place of a resh (the two characters have the same form 
in this archaic Israelitish alphabet), and I propose to read this difficult 
name thus : i;i,,!:), Pedayahu. This is an excellent Israelitish name 
found exactly so written in 1 Chron. xxvii, 20, and in the shortened form 
i7"1!J, Pedayah, in 2 Kings xxiii, 36; Neh. iii, 25, viii, -1, xi, 7; 
1 Chron. iii, 18. It is clearly formed from the root ;-,,!:), " to deliver," 
and the divine title of Jehovah (Yahu) : "Yahn has delivered." It is 

closely related to other Biblical names of the same family, s~:-i,!J, 
Pedahel; ii::t;-,,!:), Pedahsur, and to that which I have deciphe1·ed on a 
Yery old Pha'nician seal : s~,!J, Pedaci. 

1 See my "R~cueil d'Archeologie OJ"ient:tle," vol. ii, pp. 27 and 116. On 
the second seal the two names, notoriously Israelite, Ahaz and Pekhai, are in 
juxtaposition, without bci11g preceded by the lamed possessor is, as in the newly 
discovrred se:1I. 




